Summary. We have determined the secondary structure of the human 28S rRNA molecule based on comparative analysis of available eukaryotic cytoplasmic and prokaryotic large-rRNA gene sequences. Examination of large-rRNA sequences of both distantly and closely related species has enabled us to derive a structure that accounts both for highly conserved sequence tracts and for previously unanalyzed variable-sequence tracts that account for the evolutionary differences in size among the large rRNAs.
Introduction
Determining the primary and secondary structure is an obligatory beginning in understanding the detailed molecular organization of rRNA, and in determining what specific functional roles the structural elements of the rRNA molecule serve through protein-RNA and RNA-RNA interactions. Detailed comparative and direct biochemical analyses have enabled secondary-structure models of the Escherichia coli 23S rRNA to be constructed (Branlantetal. 1981; Glotzet al. 1981; Nolleret al. 1981) . Subsequent models based on accumulated comparative and biochemical data have demonstrated the conservation of the secondary structure of this molecule during evolution, through compensatory base changes within base-paired regions (Maly and Brimacombe 1983; NoUer 1984) . Secondary-structural domains derived by comparative analysis have been found to correspond with physically defined ribosomal structural domains (Zimmermann 1979) .
There has been less progress in determining the structure of the eukaryotic ribosome. Secondarystructure models have been determined by comparative analysis for yeast (Veldman et al. 1981) , Xenopus laevis , and mouse ) cytoplasmic large rRNAs. When compared with the prokaryotic models, each eu o karyotic model revealed extensive conservation and a number of nonhomologous elements, or variable regions, that accounted for the increased size of these eukaryotic large rRNAs. However, discrepancies are seen within both the highly conserved and the variable structural elements when any of the eukaryotic models is compared with any other eukaryotic model.
The large number of fully sequenced cytoplasmic large-rRNA genes enables us to analyze the detailed structure of the large-rRNA gene, to study the proCess of the evolutionary increase in size of the largerRNA genes, and, by comparative analysis, to derive a secondary structure of the encoded RNA. In this paper we present a model of the human 28S rRNA and compare this model with existing largerRNA secondary-structure models.
Methods and Materials
DNA. The complete human 28S rDNA sequence and sequencing Strategy have been reported . The sequence is in total agreement with the published map of the human chromOSomal 28S rRNA genes (Erickson et al. 1981; Erickson and Schmickel 1985) .
Computer Analysis. The cytoplasmic large-rDNA sequences
Were analyzed using the Cornell sequencing programs (DeBanzie et al. 1984) to identify invariant sequence tracts of 9-28 bases in length. Identified tracts were used as anchor points for unambiguous alignment of the intervening sequences using the Align Program of the NUCPROCS DNA-sequence-analysis package of PROPHET: the Smith and Waterman (1981) variation of the Sellers (1974) algorithm. The alignment was further refined by generating a secondary structure for the human 28S rRNA molecule by comparative analysis.
Potential base-paired regions were cataloged using the interactive PROPHET program (Auron et al. 1982) . Evolutionarily COnsistent structures were chosen from among those potential base pairings by demonstrating compensatory base changes (CBCs) Within the compared sequences that maintain double-stranded regions of RNA (Noller et al. 198 l) .
The accumulation of demonstrated CBCs supported the initial alignment and allowed further delimitation of nucleotides involved in structural features not common to all species examined (see Results). Similar methods were used to determine the secondary structures of nucleotide tracts not common to all species. In the absence of comparative data, structures were derived by computer analysis (Auron et al. 1982) .
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The resulting secondary-structure model was compared with existing prokaryotic (Maly and Brimacombe 1983; Noller 1984) and eukaryotic (Veldman et al. 1981; Clark et al. 1984; Michot et al. 1984) secondary-structure models of the large-rRNA molecule.
Results

Large-rDNA Sequence Alignment
The human 28S rDNA sequence was aligned with the available, fully sequenced cytoplasmic largerDNA sequences: those from the mouse (Hassouna et al. 1984) , rat (Chan et al. 1983) , X. laevis (Ware et al. 1983) , Saccharomyces carlsbergensis (Veldman et al. 1981) , E. coli (Brosius et al. 1980) , and Physarum polycephalum (Otsuka et al. 1983 ). The alignment ( Fig. 1 ) defines two distinct types of sequence tracts, which differ in degree of conservation of sequence-tract length. Tracts that vary in length by at least 20 bases per 100 nucleotides compared with the E. coli sequence we defined as variable regions (V1-VI 1). Tracts that vary in length by less than 12 bases per 100 we defined as conserved regions (C1-C12). The 28S rRNA genes of all species compared can be characterized as consisting of only conserved and variable regions. Each type of sequence tract has a characteristic composition, structure and evolution.
Conserved Regions
The degree of sequence-tract length conservation among the conserved regions is striking. Sequences within these regions are highly conserved. The human sequences are 99% homologous to those of mouse and rat and 96% homologous to that of X.
laevis. Thirty-one percent of the nucleotides within the conserved regions are invariant among the compared sequences (Fig. 1) . Invariant nucleotides range from single bases to sequence tracts containing up to 14 nucleotides. Most tracts are at least four bases in length. These invariant tracts are separated by short (usually less than five bases) nonconserved sequence tracts that have remained unchanged in Sequences are from the RNA-like strand in all cases. The human sequence is numbered. Shaded areas denote conserved regions. Nonshaded, bracketed areas denote variable regions (see text). Total homology to the human sequence exists unless indicated by single-base changes or the following symbols: A, single-base insertion relative to the human sequence; $r, absence of base relative to the human sequence; [ ], insertion of more than one base relative to human sequence. Base changes within brackets are not noted. Lower-case letters within brackets indicate sequence tracts at least 4 bases longer than the corresponding human 28S rDNA sequences as follows (letter, organism, sequence): a, mouse, CC~GCC~; b, Xenopus, GCCrCGC~GC_~ACCC; c, Xenopus, CCCC~G-GCGGC~GGGGGGCCrCCGGCGGGCN; d, Xenopus, GCCCCCCCCGACGCCTCGCGC~GC~~CK3GCrGC; e, Xenopus, GCCCCCCCCGACGCCTCGCGGCGGCGGGGGGGCGGGGGC; f, mouse, GCGCCCC; g, mouse, TCCGT. Sequences at least i0 bases long and 90% homologous to the corresponding Escherichia coli sequences are denoted by bars below the aligned sequences. Invariant nucleotides are denoted by horizontal brackets above and below the human sequence. Base 1519 is conserved among all the species except mouse [ ******************************* TA TT G A G GG CA TT A A ACAT GT6TTTT ***********************************************
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Secondary-Structure Model of Human 28S rRNA
The proposed secondary structure of the human 28S and 5.8S rRNAs is shown in Fig. 2 
Conserved Structural Elements
Using the criterion that the existence of a helix can be considered confirmed if two CBCs have been demonstrated in at least two different homologous Sequence tracts (Woese et al. 1983) , we confirmed the existence of 69 of the 94 helixes making up the 28S rRNA conserved regions (Tables 1-7 Vaughn et al. 1984) . Several helixes exhibit noncanonical compensatory base pairing (pairing other than Watson-Crick, such as A-G). The existence of A-G base pairing is supported by comparative analysis, RNA chemical modification (Noller 1984) , and magnetic resonance spectroscopy (Kan et al. 1983) . The occurrences and locations of these base pairs are noted in Tables 1-7 .
Variable Regions
Eleven variable regions account for the 83% increase in size of human large rRNA over that of E. coli. The human variable regions consist primarily of stretches of short, G + C-rich (82.4% G + C compared with 55.8% in conserved regions) repetitive sequences most clearly demonstrated in the largest Variable regions: V2, V5, V8, and V11. In humans, the most common repeated sequences are poly(GGC), poly(CT), poly(CCT), poly(G), and poly(C). Within the V8 region, a 257-base, 87% G + C tract (see Fig. 1 , bases 2940-3190) exhibits first a 81% pyrimidine sequence tract of 126 bases followed by a 66% purine tract of 125 bases. The presence of long purine-and pyrimidine-rich stretches is expected to favor the formation of long, stable hairpins in the RNA encoded by these re- gions--a structural feature unique to the variable regions (Fig. 2) . Such structures have been observed by electron microscopic studies of mammalian large rRNA (Schibler et al. 1977 ). Our alignment identifies conserved collinear sequence tracts within the variable regions (Fig. 1) . These conserved tracts differ from those in the conserved regions being (1) less numerous, (2) conserved over shorter evolutionary distances, and (3) interrupted by sequences of low homology that vary in length during evolution. Only one conserved sequence tract, V2-19, a 31-nucleotide stretch capable of forming a conserved structural element (Fig. 2) is totally conserved in all eukaryotes examined. All other conserved tracts are vertebrate specific (Figs.  1 and 2 ).
Secondary Structure of the Variable Regions
The variable-region sequence tracts are capable of forming secondary structures that do not disrupt the superimposable secondary structures of the con- For the compared sequences the secOndary structures of the variable regions are similar but not necessarily superimposable. This is best demonstrated in domain 2, which has a secondarystructure core conserved in all vertebrates. Mammal-or human-specific variable sequence tracts are capable of either extending core helixes (V2-13, V2-17) or forming mammal-or human-specific structural elements (V2-9) (see Fig. 2 ).
Our alignment provides comparative support for the existence of helixes that make up more than 60% of the human variable sequence tracts. Helixes V 1, V2-1, V2-20, and V2-22 are confirmed by the demonstration of at least two CBCs in each (Fig. 3) . The insertion and/or deletion of complementary sequence tracts define helixes V7, V9, and V10-2 (see Fig. 4 ). Complementary sequence tracts unique to human or mammalian rDNA support the existence of helixes unique to humans (V2-9, V2-13, and V2-17) and of those unique to but not necessarily conserved among mammals (V2-2, V2-5, V5, V8-4, and V8-9). Twenty-one helixes contain sequence tracts that are conserved in all vertebrate variable regions; these tracts represent conserved core structures within the variable regions of these species (Figs. 1  and 2 ). A homologous stem exists in both of the E. coil models. The nucleotides between the 3' 5.8S terminus and the 5' 28S origin are processed out of the initial transcript to generate the free rRNA ends of this stem These stems are confirmed in E. coli. All species are capable of forming three stems similar in structure to those proposed for E. coli. However, precise alignments are not possible since small species-specific insertions and deletions are present. Stem 12 is confirmed proximally with 15 CBCs. Our models for stems 13 and 14 are not supported by CBCs but are more similar to the E. coli model than to the remaining eukaryotic models h This stem is confirmed in the E. coli models (Maly and Brimacombe 1983) . A slippage in alignment is necessary to form a similar stem in eukaryotes. These sequences are highly conserved and no eukaryotic CBCs are available to support this stem. The mouse model forms a mouse-specific structure with these nucleotides
Comparisons with Other Large-rRNA Secondary-Structure Models
The human 28S rRNA secondary structure is compared to two E. eoli 23S rRNA models [the American (Noller 1984) and German (Maly and Brimacombe 1983 ) models] and eukaryotic cytoplasmic large-rRNA models for yeast (Veldman et al. 1981) ,
X. laevis , and mouse in Tables 1-7 . With the exception of the structural features of the variable regions, the domains of any one species are superimposable upon those of another. Our model disagrees with the American, German, yeast, Xenopus, and mouse models in only 11, 7, 21, 13, and 14 stems, respectively. Sixty-three CBCs support the existence of these contested helixes (see Fig. 3 and the notes to Tables 1-7) . Helix 20, which defines domain 3 and is supported by 4 CBCs, was not proposed in the yeast or Xenopus models.
Most of the differences between the human and E. coli models (9 of 1 1 discrepancies in the American model and 5 of 7 in the German) are restricted to three specific regions of the secondary structure: the 5.8S rRNA helixes, domain 4, and the last three helixes of the large-rRNA molecule. Helixes 48-52 of domain 4 (see Fig. 2 ) represent the most uncertain region of the E. eoli models (Maly and Brimacombe 
Symbols and abbreviations as in Table l 1983). Our model is in general agreement with the E. coli models and, as in E. coli, the helixes in our model are capable of forming alternative stern loop structures (Maly and Brimacombe 1983). We proPose an additional stem in this region, helix 52, Which is supported by 3 CBCs (Fig. 3) . A helix analogous to our helix 50 is present in both prokaryotic models but precise sequence alignments and confirming CBCs are unavailable. RNA-RNA crosslinking studies support this helix's existence in E. coli (Stiege et al. 1982 (Stiege et al. , 1983 . There is extensive evidence that eukaryotic 5.8S rRNA is homologous to the first 160 nucleotides of E. coli 23S rRNA and that it interacts through base pairing with the 5' end of the eukaryotic large rRNA (reviewed in Walker and Pace 1983). Vaughn et al. (1984) have used comparative approaches similar to ours to yield a universal secondary-structure model for the 5.8S rRNA molecule and its interactions with the 28S rRNA. The Vaughn model is in excellent agreement with ours and with the German E. coli model.
At the 3' end of the human 28S rRNA molecule, the existence of helix 94 is confirmed by 5 eukaryotic CBCs. No interaction similar to the base pairing of the 5' and 3' ends of the E. coli 23S rRNA molecule has been convincingly demonstrated in eukaryotes (Vaughn et al. 1984) . The discrepancies between the eukaryotic and prokaryotic models within domain 7 are probably related to fundamental differences in structure. No invariant sequences are present in this region (Fig. 1) .
The only other differences between our model and the prokaryotic models are in helixes 26, 44, and 45. Each of these helixes is supported by a single CBC and agrees with either the German (helix 26) or the American (helixes 44 and 45) model.
Discussion
Conserved Structural Features
We have demonstrated that for the species examined the rRNA secondary structures of the conserved sequence tracts are superimposable and in close agreement. We have identified 800 invariant nucleotides within the cytoplasmic large-rRNA sequence and placed them in a secondary-structural context. The conserved distribution ofinvariant nucleotides separated by specific lengths of nonconserved nucleotides represents a consensus sequence for the conserved regions. Many invariant nucleotide tracts include bulged nucleotides within helixes, possibly a common feature of RNA-protein contact sites (Peattie et al. 1981) . The existence of a conserved superimposable structural core within the 28S rRNA molecule is supported by experiments that demonstrate conserved heterologous rRNAprotein interactions (Gourse et al. 1981; E1-Baradi et al. 1985) .
The conservation of rRNA sequences and seeondary structures implies that they have been selected for during evolution and possess functional 246 Table 1 This stem is preferred. A single CBC and complementary constant nucleotides exist. All mitochondria share a deletion of this stem (Maly and Brimacombe 1983 ). The German model considers this stem confirmed b The various models differ with the respect to the length of the proximal portion of this stem c X. laevis sequence contains an insertion and does not allow the CBCs that all other species demonstrate d Models differ in the length of the stem c Two A-G base pairs exist as CBCs to conserve this stem r This stem exists only in the German model but is confirmed by CBCs in Saccharornyces cervisiae mitochondrion (Maly and Brimacombe 1983) and by a single A--G CBC between E. coli and the eukaryotes Various models exhibit slippage in base pairing and variation on where internal loops occur. Existence of this stem in prokaryotes is supported by RNA crosslinking data (Stiege et al. 1982) significance. Support for the notion that translation may be a function of interacting RNA molecules Woese 1980 ) has grown since RNA was shown to have enzymelike properties (Zaug and Cech 1986) . Prokaryotic large rRNA has been implicated to be functionally significant in the assembly of the 50S subunit, in ribosomal protein binding, in translational fidelity, in tRNA binding, and in the peptidyl transferase and elongation-GTPase activities (Noller 1984) . By analogy, the nueleotides involved in these functions within the human 28S rRNA molecule can be identified.
Comparative analyses with more species may reduce the number of nucleotides considered invariant and will provide a firmer statistical basis for their identification.
Variable Regions
The limited number of sites for the variable regions suggests that a limited number of positions in which size variation is compatible with translational function exist within the structural core of the largerRNA molecule. The presence of a mammal-specific Table I a The models differ in the length of the distal portion of this stem. The distal nucleotides are constant. No CBCs exist to support the extension of this stem b Xenopus model exhibits slippage and altered base pairing compared with the other models r This stem is variable and forms the base of the V8 stems. Psoralen crosslinking supports the existence of this stem in prokaryotes (Turner and Noller t 983) . This stem is partially deleted in other organisms (Glotz et al. 1981 ) . All sequences are capable of forming a stem with slippages in alignment. No definitive CBCs are demonstrated. These sequences are highly conserved among eukaryotes This stem is in all models, but only a single CBC exists ~ This stem is confirmed by CBCs if mismatched bases or internal loops are allowed (Maly and Brimacombe 1983) . Alternatively, this stem can be composed largely of constant nucleotides, as in our model f The distal portion of this stem is variable and cannot be described in terms of CBCs. This stem is smaller in eukaryotes. Similar structures can be constructed for all species tures within the variable regions (Schibler et al. 1977) , (3) the protection from S 1 nuclease ofrRNArDNA hybrids (Ware et al. 1983) , and (4) the direct sequencing of the variable rRNA regions (Hassouna et al. 1984) . This implies that the products of these genes are mosaic RNA molecules. The nature of the processes that have generated sequence variability within these regions in vertebrates can be inferred from the sequence alignments. The presence of homologous collinear tracts within these regions indicates that these sequences share common ancestral origins. The nucleotides of those tracts are capable of forming eukaryote-or vertebrate-specific core structural elements within the variable regions, which implies that these structures have been selected for during evolution and may have functional significance. Differences in the spacing between these homologous tracts indicate a history of repeated duplications and/or deletions in the intervening divergent regions. The overall lack of homology in the variable regions implies that multiple changes have occurred. These regions consist primarily of repetitive simple sequences, which, in model systems, have been shown to arise by unequal homologous recombinational events in DNA that are not maintained by selection (Smith 1976) . Similar results have been obtained in comparative studies of ribosomal external transcribed , internal transcribed (Hall and Maden 1980; Subrahmanyam et al. 1982; Michot et al. 1983) , and nontranscribed spacers (Erickson and Schmickel 1985) .
The lack of sequence conservation in large tracts of the variable regions raises the possibility that the nucleotides of those regions serve no function. Alternatively, the variable sequences may serve speciesspecific functions. Eukaryotic rDNA transcription is highly specialized and is known to be dependent on species-specific rDNA sequences and ancillary factors (Grummt et al. 1982) . The human variable regions share sequence homology with the herpes simplex type I virus (Jones et al. 1985 ). Ribosomal 
Higher-Order rRNA Structures
Rapid progress is being made in understanding the topology of rRNA within the ribosomal subunits (reviewed in Brimacombe and Stiege 1985) . The structural constancy of the ribosomal subunits demonstrated by electron microscopy (Henderson et al. 1984 ) and the strong conservation of rRNA secondary-structural elements support the contention that eukaryotic and prokaryotic rRNAs share a common structural organization. The presence of the variable structures within the large rRNAs of higher eukaryotes may aid in the understanding of the topology of the rRNA in that the presence of those structures may limit what inter-and intramolecular interactions are permitted.
